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Nov. 9, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Wednesday
Mostly cloudy
High 65.

•

ELECTION

'94

Republicans gain control of Senate
Editor's Note: These elections
results are not complde.
Because of deadline The
PArthenon was unable to get
complete coverage.
WASHINGTON (AP) Angry, alienated, America's
voters are turning the face of
their government to the right.
They got mad, as the political
adage goes, and Tuesday they
got even, talcing it out on the
Democrats, their wrath
rewarding Republicans in the
midterm
congressional
elections. ·
Getting evenwith President
Clinton, the purported New
Democrat they'd chosen only
two years ago to salve their
frustration and revive their

•

economy .
Now times
are better,
as Clinton
has said,
over and
over.
Yet as
voters left
polling
places
across the
nation, they
said they fear
for the future, no matter the
upturn.
In early exit polls conducted
by The Associated Press and
the four major TV networks, at
least half the voters said they
were no better offeconomically

The people's choice '94
Republicans gained
control of Congress
for the first time since
1952
during
Tuesday's election.

half, and
dismal in
the South,

3

r

than two years ago, and about
a quarter said they feel it's
worse for them now.
Clinton's approval ratings in
the West and Midwest hovered
around 44 percent. They were
higher in the East at about

6

percent.
T h e
voters
were also
getting
even with
t
h e
Democrats
who have
u

n

Congress for most of their
lifetimes. "Not since 1952 have
Republicans controlled the
United States Congress," said
Sen. Bob Dole. "That's when
Eisenhower was elected
president, the Dodgers were

still in Brooklyn, and a postage
stamp cost 3 cents.
"One hundred and fifty five
million Americans have been
born since Republicans last
controlled the United States
Congress," the Senate GOP
leader said. They had the
Senate for six years, until 1986;
last held the House in 1954.
As the polls closed across
the time zones, Republicans
were gaining the seven seats
they needed to control the
Senate, but with unsettled
contests still holding the
balance.
In Vice President Al Gore's
Tennessee, Republicans swept

Please see ELECffON, page 6

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Deel says mee~ing
helped allay fears
All is quiet at University
Heights - at least for now.
About 10 residents met Oct.
13 with Dr. William Deel, assistance vice president for
operations, and Matt T.
Himmelrick, resident manager, t9 work out problems that
arose when residents wondered
if they would have a place to
live in May, because ofplanned
unit renovations.
"It was a very good meeting,"
Deel said. "Most of the problems were resolved, but there
were some that couldn't be resolved."
Residents thought they
would have to move out of the
buildings in May, but they will
not.
"We had given them a time
to move before public schools
were out," Deel said. "That was
solved. We're not asking anyone to move out until the additional buildings are done."
This was one issue that many
of the residents were worried
about, but now there is an understanding and residents say
they feel better.
"Everyone thought they were
going to be thrown out in May
or June," Robert Webb,
Charleston graduate student,
said. "Now everyone feels a lot
better, because that will not
happen."
Deel said the plan is for 48
new units, but he said he must
wait until a meeting with an
architect before making the final building plan.
He said the plan is to have
the buildings done by the end
of April or May of 1996 and
students will not have to leave
their present apartments until
the new buildings are completed.

Lola Stratton, 1business
manager, whose duties include
supervising Himmelrick, said
renovations on current buildings A,B and C would not begin
until the summer of 1996. She
said renovations to buildings 1
and 2 have been put on. hold
until it is determin1 how much
longer they will be, used. She
said some of apartments, particularly in building 2, are in
bad shape.
Residents also were concerned about Himmelrick, who
became resident managerAug.
1, but Webb said residents are
getting along better with the
resident manager now.
"I talked everything over
with Matt," Deel said. "Accordingto them [the residents], they
have not had an effective manager before. Matt knows more
about what is going on there
than anybody."
Webb said Himmelrick is
now more willing to work with
the residents.
"He has helped out some
people and we appreciate that,"
he said.
Deel and Webb said there
could have been more effective
communication between the
resident manager, residence
services and the residents concerning some of the eviction
notices.
"In August we were getting
different answers to questions,"
Webb said. "Now there is better communication and we appreciate the fact that Dr. Deel
came out and talked to us. We
are glad that the housing office
is treating us as people and not
robots."
Himmelrick also said there

Please see HEIGHTS, page 6

SGA Senate Elections 1994
Polling stations for this semester's SGA senate elections are
the Memorial Student Center,
Holderby Hall and Twin Towers
cafeterias from 1Oa.m. to 6:30
p.m.
The following seats are open:
College of Liberal Arts - 2
seats
College of Business - 1 seat
College of Science - 2 seats
College of Education - 2 seats
Graduate School - 1 seat
Communit and Technic_
al College-1 seat

Time to vote

Photo by JeM~er McVey

Huntington residents headed to the election polls to
cast their votes Tuesday. Republicans gained control of
the United States Senate even though President Clinton
·conducted a strong camp~ign
to promote Democrats.
.
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This & that
'Angels' not hellish,
Colorado senator says
LIVERMOR~, Calif. (AP)
Sen. Ben Nighthorse
Campbell, known for riding
his Harley through the
nation's capital, says motorcycle clubs have a bum rap.
Campbell, D-Colo., attended a party Sunday celebrating the end of parole
for Hell's Angels founder
Ralph "Sonny" Barger. He
said the traditional image of
bikers as menacing thugs is
out of touch with reality.

"These clubs are much different now. They're very respectable,"Campbellsaid, who
vouched for Barger in a letter
to his sentencing judge.
Barger, who helped start the
Hell's Angels in 1957, was released from prison in 1992 after serving almost five years in
prison on federal firearms, explosives and arson convictions
tied to an alleged plot to kill
members of the rival Outlaws
motorcycle club.

Campbell, who does not
face re-election until 1998,
said attending a Hell's Angels event might be politically damaging. "But if this
nation can't give a person a .
second chance, then it's not
my idea of a democracy."

Space shuttle flies over fringes of ozone hole
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - Atlantis soared over
the edge ofthe Antarctic ozone
hole Monday as its instruments
surveyed the gases below.
At one point, the space
shuttleflewthroughtheSouthern Lights, the colorful atmospheric streaks caused by the
interaction of atoms and
charged p~icles from the sun.
"I don't know if you got the
same static we just got, but I
suspect it's because wejust flew
right through the aurora," commander Donald McMonagle
told Mission Control.
Atlantis had more commu-

nications trouble Monday.
A radio channel linking the
shuttle and Mission Control
was unusable. Another radio
system provided contact until
engineers restored full links.
Mission Control lost all contactwithAtlantis for eight minutes Sunday because ofcrossed
radio signals.
Michael Gunson, a scientist
atNASA'sJetPropulsionLaboratory in Pasadena, Calif., said
his ozone monitor aboard
Atlantis confirms the findings
ofinstruments on permanently
orbiting satellites: that little
ozone is inside the Antarctic

Age 7, 1982

Would you come see
Billy Graham?

Age 15, 1990

ozone hole at nearly all altitudes of the stratosphere.
The hole is shrinking as it
does every mid- to late N ovember when air from the middle
latitudes drifts southward and
mixes with gases there. Nonetheless, there is two to three
times less ozone inside the hole
than outside, Gunson said.
Gunson's instrument measures more than 30 gases in
the atmosphere to see how
Earth's ozone layer changes.
Ozone protects humans, animals and plants from ultraviolet rays and is being eaten away
largely by manmade chemicals.

Age 18, 1993

Elizabeth Suto.
Killed by a drunk driver on February 27, 1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

You can see his grandson

Will

If you don't slop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever il Lakes.

at BCM ''Night Chapel"
Wednesday at 9:15 p.m.
atthe
Campus Christian Center

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
U.S . Oepartmef'rt of Transportation
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Would You Like a Little Extra Help?

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE FREE

1
I
- I -WITH THIS-COUPON AND CURRE"1' MU ID
I MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
:
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
I HOURS: MON•• SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.

I 828 West 5th

Street

897-7100 .J

L------------------------

If you have never donated
or it has been 2 months or more
since your last donation,
Receive $20 on your 1st
and $30 on your 3rd
donation in November!
f $15 paid each donation.

,..-.-...
N 1
The Q.Jatty Swee

NABI BioMedical Center formerly PBI
631 4th Ave Huntin ton Phone: 529-0028
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Hijacker ~laims bomb aboard -plane
SALONICA, Greece (AP) An OlympicAirways phµie was
hijacked on a flight froin Germany to Greece Tuesday, airline officials said.
The hijacker was detained
after freeing 77 passengers and
crew members unharmed in
Salonica.
The hijacker, a Greek man
about 26 years old, was un-

armed, said airline spokesman
Dimitris Tsailas in Athens.
Officials at Salonica airport,
speaking anonymously, said
the man entered the cockpit
and demanded that the flight
crew land the plane.
He claimed a woman on the
plane had a bomb, the airport
officials said.
Theysaid themanmayhave

a

been carrying out prank to
draw attention to himself because of a disappointing love
affair.
The Boeing 737 issued a
coded hijack alert while flying over the Yugoslav capital
of Belgrade.
The plane was carrying 69
passengers and eight crew
members.

FAA: Icing problem must be solved
Roselawn, Ind., killing everyone aboard.
The FAA last Friday barred
cockpit crews of ATR-72 and
smaller ATR-42 planes from
using the automatic pilot in
icing conditions.
It cited evidence that the
American Eagle plane rolled
out of control while on autopilot and flying in a holding pattern in icy weather.
In a letter to FAA Administrator David R. Hinson, NTSB

WASHINGTON (AP)-Federal safety investigators say
commuter planes like the one
that crashed in Indiana last
week should be barred temporarily from flying in areas of
suspected icing.
The recommendation to the
Federal Aviation Administration by the independent National Transportation Safety
Board came Monday- a week
after an American Eagle ATR72 propjet crashed near

Chairman Jim Hall said
"stronger precautionary measures should be taken by the
FAA"topreventicing-related
accidents involving the ATR
planes.
He said the FAA should
"prohibit the intentional operation of ATR-42 and ATR72 airplanes in known or reported icing conditions until
the effect of upper wing surface ice" are further examined.

Motorcade traffic causes fatal crash
Kills three motorists, including a mother and her infant
a mother and her infant and
another woman died when they
were trapped in their cars, police and witnesses said.
"We have a massive mangled
mess of wreckages and we've
not been able to pull them all
apart yet," state police Sgt. Dan
Monroe said.

MUNDY TOWNSHIP,
Mich. (AP)-A tractor trailer
slammed into freeway traffic
stopped for President Clinton's
motorcade, causing a fiery
chainreactionthatkilledthree
people.
Six cars caught on fire in the
Monday afternoon wreck and

Clinton, who spoke at the
University ofMichigan-Flint,
issued a statement saying he
was "deeply saddened."
Witnesses said that the
crash on Interstate 75 ignited
at least four stopped cars and
two cars on the truck, which
was hauling automobiles.

BESEBVE OFFICERS' TBIIIIIG COBPS

Chief Justice
Cover Photo Contest
Win ~100 and have your
photograph on the
cover of the 1994-95
yearbook
Submit color photgrap s an negatives to The Chief
Justice office, MSC B14 by Wednesday, Nov. 18.
Photos submitted will become the property of the
Chief Justice.
Winners wil be announced Tuesday, Nov. 22
For more information call 898-3313 or 898-8770

Wedne1daY at

MY DP.GREE GOT• 'l'BE_IITDVIEW__
··· •
ABMYBOTC GOT• 't8E Ja.

a·

Things got pretty competitive for this
job. I'm sure my college degree and good
grades~eptme•intheru~g.But_!Il
the end 1t was the leadership and management experience I got throogh
'

Army ROTC that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive
leadership_ skills _with an ~rmy
. ROTC elective. Register now without
obligation.

Ladies

~iaht

.

AIIMYROTC
TIE SMIIITESTaJI JEGE
C01JRSEYOU CD TUE.

For details, visit 217 ·Gulli~kson Hall or call
Captain Forrest at 696-2640

~6

All You Can Drink$
9 til Late
-6

1941 Third Ave. Huntin ton, WV Phone: 522-3060
. ' . .... .. ' . -
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~
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Thumbs up to some,
thumbs down to others
.A. Issue: A little of this
and a little of that
Thumbs up to all the candidates
who participated in the SGA debate Monday and to the ideas :
they proposed. Communication .
between students and student .
government can only improve
Marshall University. The more students know about events, the more
likely they are to attend. .
Thumbs down to sensational
journalists interviewing everyone
who ever spoke to Susan Smith.
All the public needs to know is·
that she confessed to committing a terrible crime and that she
has been punishec;l. The media
glamorize the criminal and make her famous for
killing her sons.
Thumbs up to the "Fill the Fountain" project sponsored by Randy
Bobbitt's public relations writing
class and the Huntington Blizzard. Students worked at the civic
center Saturday to collect food
for the Huntington Area Food
Bank. The project helped collect 516 canned or
boxed food items.
Thumbs down to the nasty campaign ads Americans have been
bombarded with over the last
couple of weeks. Candidates
need to concentrate more on trying to convey what they stand for
instead of what their opponents have done in the
past. With so much mudslinging, no wonder voters
are so discouraged that they decide not to vote for
anyone.
Thumbs up and a sigh of relief for
actually surviving another election campaign.The elections are
over and the negative ads are
gone with them.

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 35

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by st~nts Tuesday through Friday during
1he fall and spring .semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
'

Patricia Taylor--~------Edltor
Jennifer llcVey ------Managing Editor
Kara Litteral - - - - - - - - N e w s Editor
Brandl Kidd - - - - - . - - Assistant News Editor
Bret Gibson--------Sports Editor
Gary Smlth-------Lifestyles Editor

Marilyn McClure---------Advlser
Heather Phillips-Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager
Wednesday, ~ovember 9, 1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W .Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696
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Students must prepare for info highway
energy, when scientists and writWelcome to the next level.
ers envisioned such wondrous deWith the ongoing installation of
PAUL JUSTICE
fiber-optic cable on Hal Greer Boule- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
vices as atomic-powered cars and
trucks.
vard and 3rd Avenue, Marshall UniCOLUMNIST
versity is linking up with the muchAs a recent Popular Science
anticipated information superhighway.
article said, "Any new technology
This cable will allow two-way interaction in so- has a strong chance of turning into something quite
called "distance learning" courses in addition to different from what is originally predicted."
Preece, however, holds a more optimistic view. She
videoconferencing and computer file transmission.
But just how will this benefit university students cites recent studies which show that many students
:md faculty, many people have been asking who are shy or who are reluctant to speak up do better
themselves.
when co~puters are used in the classroom.
"I know· a guy who teaches a history class and he
Computer Center senior analyst Kim Preece said
students will be able to obtain library resources and said thaty ou would be surprised how many people
have access to a wider variety ofinformational sources actually respond to typing [responses to questions on
computers]," Preece said.
than are currently available on-campus.
It is the sense ofanonymity that makes some critics
Faculty will have more teaching aids in addition to
of the info highway and its precursor, the Internet,
new methods of presenting their material.
The new state-of-the-art library proposed by wary.
Students fear a state of"informational apartheid" ·
President J . Wade Gilley will make use of these new
and emerging technologies, which will make the or a class system of"electronic redlining" in which the
library one ofthe most advanced information centers resources for and the availability of the technology
of its kind in the country. It will have such modern necessary to use the Internet, and later the info
conveniences as books, periodicals and journals on highway, would rest mainly in the haµds ofthe wellCD-ROM.
educated and affluent. This could result in the furMarshall has already become a part of Internet, ther stratification of American society.
Preece agrees that these fears are not groundless,
· the only working prototype of the info highway. At
present, this service reaches almost25 million people, but looks at it from a different point of view.
She worries more about the loss ofsocial interaction,
a number which is doubling every year, according to
Time magazine.
·
saying, "you could just stay home all the time and not
Internet is used primarily by students who send get out...you lose that [interpersonal] contact."
Nevertheless, any lingering doubts she or the
E-mail to friends-both on this campus and others, but
the Internet offers many more services than people majority of her colleagues have concerning the
realize. A few ofth_ese are Gopher, the World-Wide inevitab{e advent ofthis new form of communication
Web, and Mosaic, all of which are easy-to-use infor- are oversbadowed by their even greater optimism for
mation-gathering systems.
its poten}ial as a way of uniµng not only the nation
But skeptics may still be wondering if all this is but the world. This is because they realize that, for
just hype. They remind us ofthe early days ofnuclear better offor worse, it's coming. So fasten yourseatbelts.
Next &int: the Infoban.

T

LETTERS

The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor on topics of
Interest to the Marshall University community. Letters should be
typed and Include the author's name, hometown, class rank or
title, and a telephone number for verification.
The editor reserves the right to edit letters for space and potential libel.
Address letters to: Letters,The Parthenon,
311 Smith Hall, Huntington, w.va., 25755

"I thinlc painters eni<YJ winter
scenes
because ofthe colorprobOften people think of winter
as a snowy landscape in a pic- lem. We thinlc ofSMW as white,
ture. A new exhibit at the when it's not."
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Two essential
ingredients
for a perfedt
date: .
A date and this.
VISA.
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It's everywhere.
-you -want to be:

Huntington Museum ofArt has
EasonElge
just this-pictures of snow.
senior curator
Eason Eige, senior curator
at the museum, said the •Let it
Snow! Let it Snow! Letit Snow!"
exhibit •demonstrates how dif- by the light, time of day, the
ferently different painten han- landscape, and the incredible
dle what would seem to be a colon that make all the imsingle subject of white snow in pressions of white snow," he
a landscape."
said.
He said artists do this by
The exhibit will be made up
theirinterestin different paint- of paintings such as -Winters
ing techniques. The techniques Pines" by Henry Hobart Niwould be the use of a pallet chols, •shoveling Snow" by
knife and the use of a brush.
Childe Hassam, -Outskirts of
'The exhibit will have a few Trenton" by John Fulton Foprints and a few drawings, with linsbee, and •spring Snow" by
a majority olthepaintings from Frank Swift Chase.
American artist," said Eige.
The paintings wiD be on dis"'I think painten enjoy win- play Nov. 20 throup March
ter scenes became of the color 26. The exhibit will feature 20
problem,"saidEige. -Wethink paintings from the museum's
ofsnow as white, when it's not. collection and several works
-rhe color of snow is affected from private collections.

New York Times Best Sellers

15°/o Off Everyday
Fiction Paperback
MR MURDER by Dean Koontz
List $6.99
Our Price $5.94
Non Fiction Paperback
EMBRACED BY THE LIGHT
by Betty J. Eadie
List $5.99
Our Price $5.09
Fiction Hardback
THE CELESTINE PROPHECY
by James Redfield
List $17.95
Our Price $15.25
Non Fiction Hardback
CROSSING THE THRESHOLD OF HOPE
by John Paul II
List $20.00
Our Price $17.00
New Releases
THE LOTTERY WINNER
by Mary Higgins Clark
List $22.00
Our Price $18.70
A TANGLED WEB
by Judith Mitchell
List $23.00

Our Price $19.55

PRINCESS IN"LOVE
by Anna Pasternak
List $17.95

Our Price $15.25

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
CO Visa U .S .A . Inc. 199'i-

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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ELECTIONS
From Page 1
two Senate seats from
Democrats - one once his and took over the governorship.
"You know, I've never been
in a minority before," said Sen.
John Breaux of Louisiana, one
of the Democrats who helped
take back the Senate in 1986.
Ironically, the retiring House
Republican leader, Rep. Robert
H. Michel oflllinois, had never

HEIGHTS
From Page 1
was a lot accomplished at the
meeting.
"Anytime we can get together
and work things over, that is a
big plus," Himmelrick said.
"The attitude has changed a
lot. We are working together
now to work things out."
Some residents at University Heights had pets, and Deel
said that was the only issue
that could not be resolved. He
did say, however, the deadline
for when the pets must be gone
was extended from five days
after notification to 10 days.
"These rules were not en-

been in anything else. Michel Parity was a plus for
served longer in the House Republicans; they hadn't
minority than anyone ever had managed it in the overall
before, and leaves as they have congressional vote in 20
their best year in four decades. elections.
They needed 40 seats to win
Republicans seized seven
control for the first time since Democratic governorships and
1954, and partial, inconclusive protected their territory all
returns showed enough GOP across the country as the party
takeovers for that to happen.
marched toward its first
Exit polling indicated about statehousemajoritysince 1970.
an even split when voters were
These Republican wins will
asked whether they had gone be a large factor for the 1996
Republican or Democratic. presidential election.
forced for the past three or four
years," Webb said about the
pets. "Some residents saw that
their neighbors had pets, so
they bought a pet and it [the no
pets rule] was not enforced.
Now people have to get rid of
them."
Deel said most of the issues
were resolved and the residents
got to express their views, but
most issues were legal questions.
"When you have a legal contract you have to outline the
consequences," he said. "Some
of them saw this as a threat,
but this is a legal matter."
Residents say they feel a
sense of relief now.
"We didn't make any gains,"

Calvin and Hobbes

Webb said. "But it did alleviate
some of the fears we had."
Webb said the only problem
residents had with the meeting was that Winston Baker,
director of residence services,
was not at the meeting. "I
thought Winston Baker could
have shown up at the meeting.
We haven't seen that he cares
about people at University
Heights."
Baker's said he care about
the residents, saying the proof
is in the effective staff he has
hired, including Himmelrick.
"I think we need to focus on
the positive things," he said,
citingthe basketball court, volleyball court and play area for
children.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's
student newspaper, is now accepting
applications for the Spring Semester
editorial positions:

by Bill Watterson

1 wr,.s READING. ABOl!i HOW
C.OJNlli:% Sl'Ec.1£5 AA£
S£1~G l'\JS'-E.1> "lt)Wr,.QI)

~ETIMtS I 11-\IN\'- ™E. S\Jl(E.Sr

EXTINC.T~ 8'i li\~~S
OESTRIJC,.11<:lt'I Ci' fOR'i:51'5 .

SIGN 1\-l(>.1 lt-Hc.U.\Gt~T Ult

l:'i151l; ELSt'flllERI:. IN TIIE..
UNWEQS£ \':> 11-l(>.T ~CltlE.. OF Ii .
t\~6 TRIE.D TO Cot-lTt--C.T US .

All lnte,wsted applicant. .,. encoul'llfled to apply. For an
application or for mo,w Information contact Marilyn WlcClu,w,
696-2136, SH315. TIie Parthenon I• an Afflnnatltre Action EOE.
Women & minorities a,w encouraged to •PP~

The

Contact Lens Store
1-800-770-7522
Disposable Contacts

It keeps
on going,

PJ's PIZZA

• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
• CibaVision New Vues

$19,95 per 6 pack
5509 MacCorkle Ave.
South Charteston

Visa MIC
Amax Discover

and going.

CALL TODAY

525-4000
1202 20th Street
**Call for our daily specials

FREE DELIVERY

Laser Printer & Copy Cartridges
Remanufacturcd for 1/2 price ! ·
We buy empties. Same-day Svc.
Call Hal Today at

886-886S .

•••Special discounts for Large Orders

Friends Don't Let
Frtends Drive Drunk

Please place orders before 11:30 for Lunchtime Delivery.

OUR X-LARGE IS LARGER THAN A 18" ROUND

NEW STUFF THIS WEEK!
ROBERT PLANT & JIMMY PAGE
BILLY RAY CYRUS
KEITH MURRAY - SHAO O' NEIL
OST-LOW DOWN DIRTY SHAME
FLATLIN ER Z - CIN DERELLA
GOLDY - STING - EAGLES
BIG A UDIO - SA DE - H -TOWN
PETE ROCK & C.L. SMOOTH
DR.DRE & ED LOVER

NEW CD SINGLE

P~ARlJAM
11

~pin The Black ~ircle

11

DAVIDSON'S
MUSIC DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
=:":·t
9C7
~,me · Dowr·own· 522-G228
3C7 ~c' S"er 81,d · Across 'rom Camp,s ·522·0255

907 four"h Aienue. Dow~·cwr. 522C228
307 Hol Greer Blvd . Amss from C.:mc,s 522 C256

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~ THREE ~ LARGE ~ x-LARGE~

• MEDIUMS:

TWO TOPPINGS :
:
:
:
:Two TOPPINGS:
TWO LITER :

PEPPERONI

:
:

TWO LITER

:

~ $11.89 ~ $6.99 ; $13.98 :
•..................................................
~

Tonight at 7 p.m., WMUL-88.1
will broadcast "Sportsview" with
a round table previewing the
SoCon men's basketball season.
HOUSE FOR SALE 6 years
old. East Pea Ridge. 3 BR, 2
BA, CH & A, 13' x 32' great
room with cathedral ceiling,
fully equiped kitchen, oak
cabinets w /built-in desk and
pantry, 1 car attached garage,
carpeted, 9-ft patio doors,
masterbedroom 11' x 17' with
5' x 7 walk-in closet, lot 54' x
217', excellent cond. $82,500
Call 696-,3283 or 736-9876
APT FOR RENT 1 BR furnished apt. Requires DD &
lease. 1509 3rd. Ave. M & M
Property Mgmt. 757-8540
FURNISHED 1 BR APT. located at 202 Norway Ave.
Large lv. room, kitchen, bath.
$325/month +$325 DD Call
523-2403

SPRING
BREAK
95
America's #1 Spring Break
company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama! 110%
lowest price guarantee. Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest
commissions! Call (800) 32TRAVEL
COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS to do independent,
multimedia, educational programming in Windows and
Macintosh platforms in your
spare time for good pay. If
you are a creative, microcomputerprogrammerthatwould
like to work at your home
(school) in your spare time,
we would like to talk to you.
May lead to full-time job. Send
a cover letter to: Multimedia,
P.O. Box 3544, Charleston,
WV.

1994 OLDS Cutlass Supreme
SL. 11,000 miles. Adriatic
Blue, PS, PB, PW, AM-FM
cassette package. Like new.
Call 272-3441

MODELS - ACTRESSES ACTORS Diversified company with catalog and media
divisions seeks models, actresses and actors for wide
variety of well-paid assign- ,
ments. Send picture with resume or cover letter to: Talent
Dept., P.O. Box 389, Charleston, WV 25322

1974
CORVETTE
STINGRAYExcellentcondition. May accept partial trade.
Recently painted by Graley's
Auto Body. $8,300 Call 5237862.

WANTED Individuals and
student organizations to promote Spring Break '95. Earn
substantial money and Free
Trips. Call Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013,

LARGER DORM SIZE refrigerators $40-$75 each. Call
523-9487between 8:30- 4:30
M-F or leave msg.

j1'\cfopti~n,, _

:

-

I

HAPPILY MARRIED childless couple wishing to adopt
a white infant. Willing to pay
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

SPRING BREAK '95 - Sell
trips earn cash & go free!!
Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica,
Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1800-648-4849.

$1500 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars! No experience required! Begin
Now! For info call 202-2988929

NOW ACCEPTING applications for clerks. Apply at
Sunoco Sun Expre, US Route
60 location, Wed. Thur. only
between 12 - 4 pm.

REPRESENTATIVES from
the Graduate Program and
Health Services Administration of Xavier University
(MHA Degree) will be holding an informal session in
Corbly Hall on Friday, Nov.
11 at 12:15 p.m. All majors
are welcome. See you there!

PART-TIME, temporary,
help wanted for paper shredding. ContactTonda,523-7491
at State Electric Supply.

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahama Party Cruise
6 days including 12 meals
$279! Panama City kitchens
$129! Cancun & Jamaica $399!
Daytona $159! Keys $229!
Cocoa Beach $159 !-800 678-

CAR BONUSES!! Company
contest-Win dream vacation
of choice! Business Opportunity?-YES!! Needed immediately 5 key pe9ple. 24 hr recorded message. 1-800-8604000 Access-691324
TYPING done at $1.50 per
page. Resumes, research papers and letters. All wordprocessing guaranteed. Pickup and delivery available.
429-7202.

A CLASSmED AD IN 1111!

PARllfENON
GETS RESULTS. PLACE

YOUR AD TODAY. LOW DAILY
& WEEKLY RATES.

696-3346

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Carry-out for lease at
4525th Ave. Call525-7643 for
details.
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Soccer team ends
with losing season
By M.J. Martin
Reporter

Jon True . The
match would re"We played very competitive, but we
main tied at 1-1 for
just could riot contend with them
The Marshall soccer
the remainder of
after the ejection."
team played its last
the half and well
game Friday, but like
into the second
Custer's final stand, it
half.
Mark Taylor
was overwhelmed by su"Neither team
Assistant soccer coach
perior numbers.
really controlled
The Herd lost to
the ball during the
Davidson by a score of3first half," Taylor
1 in the first round of the Southern Confer- said. "It was a pretty evenly matched
ence Tournament to end Marshall's season. half."
Both teams scored a goal apiece in the first
The beginning for the end commenced
half, but the turning point came midway when Kasey Dorr was given his second
through the second half when the Herd's yellow card for an intentional handball
Kasey Dorr was ejected from the game.
and ejected from the game.
In most sports, a player can be replaced
The Wildcats scored three minutes later
after he has been ejected from the game, but with Clarke's second goal of the match.
not in soccer.
Phil Julien would score 10 minutes later
In soccer, once a player has received two to give Davidson a 3-1 win.
yellow cards or one red card, that person is
Like most games, Marshall's defense
ejected for that game and the team must play was spectacular with the offense leaving
one man short.
much to be desired.
"We played very competitive, but we just
Goalies Ryan Payne and Grant Duffcould not contend with them after the ejec- Cole combined for 13 saves and Davidson
tion," Marshall assistant soccer coach Mark took 28 shots with only three making it to
Taylor said.
the back ofthe net. On the other hand, the
Davidson held the first lead in the game Herd took only nine shots.
when Robert Clarke scored his 13th goal of
"We have stressed defense all year long,
the season midway through the first half. and they played well on Friday," Taylor
Marshall evened the scoring minutes later said.
on a goal by Tino Lore with an assist from
Marshan ended the season at 4-14-2.

FREE
"~
DELIVERY! ~\,

~~ ~
1

\!J

FREE
DELIVERY!

HAPPY· DRAGON
CHINESE RESTAURANT

--·

10%MU
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

10%MU
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

with ID
(offer valld
untll 11 /30)

with ID
(offer valld
until 11 /30)

r------------------------------- . , ,

I DAILY LUNCH BUFFET $4.75 , 11:00 am -- 2:30 pm
I DAILY DINNER BUFFET $6.95 , · 5:00 pm -- 8:30 pm

I

·

l

: SEAFOOD BUFFET 1st & 3rd Friday of each month :H6.95 I
I
4:30 pm -- 10 pm
I

~------------------------------ -- -j
1238 4th Ave. Huntington, W .V. 25701

TEL; 304-697-9061
OPHOAN.Y
Mon. 11 Thurs, 11:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Fri. 6 Sit. 11 :00 AM - 10:30 PM
Sunllly 11:30 AM , 9:30 PM

(GIFf (l'.R'l1FICAn: AVAILABLE)

-
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'J/o[unteers for 'Big 'Brotliers/Big Sisters must 6e at feast 19-years-o[a, .liave
acce.ss to a car ana6e wi£G.ng to speruf3-4 fr.ours twice a montli witfr. an "aioptd"
fittfe. Mort informatwn can 6e o6tainu£6y caf[ing tlie !Huntington office, 5222191 a,u{.91,s~ {606)329-8799

'Wanted: Specia[ friends

_-.

ntington has a program that brings old enough. And that is really hard because
gether more new brothers and sisters these girls are great, and are really giving
themselves. So, we just had to realize that 19
than the stork.
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of the Tri-State is an and 20 year-olds would have to go through
process just as anyone
organization offering stability to children, ages 6 to the screening But '
15, from single-parent households by matching them else.
changing our
with local volunteers.
"This child has been referred to us because they policies in no
need a special friend - someone to spend time with, way means we
someone to be a role model or a mentor," said Teresa have compromised our serEye, area manager.
Unfortunately, Eye said, there are more children in vice."
~-,., ~
need of stability than are volunteers to give it. "We
"College (/f.' 'Ii _
rarely have less than 50 children on a waiting list at st u dent s 1 ii · ( J
can be an';/
a time, and most are boys."
Eye said the reason most are boys is that not only excellent ·
are more boys 'referred, more women volunteer for role model,
the program. Boys are always matched with big especially for
brothers and girls are always matched with big our purposes, because we feel edu- ·.
sisters.
"It seems to be a common misconception that girls cation is very imporwho live with their moms don't need a big sister, the tant," she said, "Hopeway that people think that a boy who lives with his fully the college stumother needs a big brother, as a role model. But that dents that come to us
will be energetic and
isn't necessarily true," she said.
Eye said the organization needs more minority have different intervolunteers. "We will cross racial lines to make a ests. College campusmatch, but I think that every child should be given a es 1Jffer such a wide
choice, and with our lack ofminorities involved, they variety of cultural
backgrounds, and ,.
don't always have one," she said.
The need for more volunteers has prompted the when you have so
local organization, which is affiliated with Big many backgrounds,
Brothers/Big Sisters of America, to make some there are a lot of
structural requirements. There is no longer a policy neat things to teach
preventing students living in dormitories, once con- the kids."
Eye said there •
sidered by Big Brothers/ Big Sisters to be potentially
are
about 10 Mar-J · ·
unhealthy environments, from volunteering. The
organization once recommended each volunteer spend shall volunteers.
l
3-4 hours every week with his or her little, but they Brad and Michele Sigler, Barboursville seniors,
now suggest 3-4 hours twice a month.
"We found that by changing the recommended time asked their little brother and little sister to be in their
we don't scare so many people away, but they still wedding last summer. Brad said he got involved with
tend to spend time with their littles every week," Eye the program about three years ago, and Michele got
involved after they started dating.
said.
Even though both work and are full-time students,
Another change affecting many students is the
lowering of the minimum age requirements for Brad and Michele make every effort they can to spend
time with their little brother and sister, Jeremy and
volunteers from 21 to 19.
"We were getting a lot of calls from 19- and 20- year- Stella.
"Being married has probably helped," Michele said.
olds that really wanted to get involved and we had to
keep turning them away," Eye said. "The girls that "If something comes up and one of us can't go on
live in Twin Towers West sponsor Halloween parties something we have planned, the other one will take
for us each year, and when they are over, the girls the little wherever they were going to go. That way
always say that they would like to be big sisters, but they don't get disappointed."
Eye said it isn't unusual for volunteers to be busy,
we had to tell
them that they weren't
but anyone who wants to volunteer should think it
through before making a decision.
"Our typical volunteer is very busy. They tend to be
the doers, the people who are motivated and involved
in many activities," Eye said. "Ofcourse, this is a very
important decision. We don't want anyone to commit
who is not going to spend time with their little.
"Because of the transient nature of a student, you
·really need to think about it before you do it. Like,
if you are a sophomore, and you know you aren't
going to be around in the summers, you should
probably wait before making a commitment. Summertime is a time more than ever that a child needs
someone, and they always need someone who will
be there," she said.
Brad and Michele said typical activities spent
with their littles include swimming, going to
movies, going to the park and going to group
activities like Marshall football games and
Kings Island trips sponsored by Big Broth""C;;:--'!$~~~--- ers/Big Sisters.

13y Aficliele 'Duncan
~porter

"They stay all night with us sometimes, too. Jeremy's really into video games, .so we play a lot of
Sega."
Eye said the program is free
to all participants, but if the
volunteer wants to do something for a child, they have
to pay for it. "However, we
discourage spending a lot
ofmoney. We want to show
the child that friendship is
more than money spent."
She said volunteers must have
access to a car. "The volunteer is
· responsible to actually go and pick
the child up for the outing," she said.
Michele said the best part ofbeing
a big sister is knowing that you are
needed. "It's great helping out a
youngster who needs someone. My
little has never really had stability
and now she has it. You can tell she
has a blast. She's so full of energy
and such a tomboy. She's so excited
to hear from me when I call. She
always introduces me as her sister,
Michele," she said.
Brad and Michele said their marriage is a positive influence on Jeremy and Stella, who both come from
divorced parents. "Our relationship
is stable, so hopefully they will see
that they can have that stability some-:lay, too. We talked about it, and both
of them know that we plan to have
kids someday, but that won't affect
the way we feel about them . Stella
wants me to have twins so that when
we go places, Brad and Jeremy can
take one baby and we can take the
other," Michele said.
"They are a part of our family, and
they will always be a part ofour family,"
she said.
Eye said when someone expresses interest in being a volunteer, a very detailed screening process begins. The process includes
an interview to determine a person's background
and interests, so he or she can be matched with a
person with similar interests. It includes a police
check of the applicant and anyone he or she lives
with, a meeting with the case manager in his or her
home, and a training session. When a child is referred, he or she undergoes the same process.
Brad said, though, anyone who plans to apply to be
a volunteer should be certain that this is a
commitment they want to make, "It's a great thing.
Once you're in, you're hooked."

